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. by Scott Batterman
Speaking of his two years at NYLS,
.. , After sezying twoyearsas a pro(es~or Zupancic declared, ''I loved it, for reasons . ·
-~ ~of criminal law and - criminal ·procedure,· .· which have nothing to do with 57;fnsofar as
. Professor Bostjan Zupancic has decided to 57. is the administration, I lovedthe teach:-·1eav.e New York Law School.and the Un:- .. ing process and the interacti~n with· the
. - ited Statesj choosing tb . ret~rn- hoil'ie to students."
..
:,. ¥ ugo.s!aviii..The Professor's'decision .was
Reason~. Cited
·. /,prompted by ._a,_dispute over salary, and a
Turning .to · the reason for his de~ philosophical disagreement over the-man- . parture, the professor said that he WaS
·i' ne: in which NYLS is runby the adrninist-. )eaving "for different reasons, some more
ration and board of ~rus.tees'.. _ . . -". . ~ - interesting than others, s01:ne more tangi- -..
c ·-. Professor Zupancic',first arrived m . hie than others." ~ c ,
·
.
•
a-Ainenca'iri 1972. A graduate of the Uni"I could simply say," he continued, '"l •
a..:.versityof Ljubljana in 1970, he had already was leaving because they wouldn't pay me'
Served as an. assistant professor even- I?e.
{please tum to page five).~
.... fore graduation, an appointment-made by
.
.
· faculty, "There are no trustees to appoint
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· AJrare and highly: prestigious honor· .::driving forces behind the-establishment of -

been

has
~stowed.upon.D~an E. Donald the New York Law School-University of ·
Shapir,o l>y.~theJtalian govebunent.. In). <Bologna .Genter for Legal Studies,' was
.. ~erem~ny~t ~he.ltalialJ Cons~Lat_eJler:in ~g~ted .!n recogniti~~ of his outstan.ding
.
~ew Yor-¥ City,, De.an; Shapiro sWll§ of~- . contributions t.o foste~g the educational
.·~.·.· .
cially made· a Knight of the Order qf Merit, --and cultural ties between, Italy, and the - . - ·
~
of the Italian Repliblic.. "' .
·
U~ted States:. ~hapiro becon_ie..sone o(the
· J
.
..
. .
very few Americans to beknighted by the· ·. · . '.,.
\Bean S~al?DY• wh~ was one. of the ltalianRepublic'inthe?Othcentticy. · •. · · ~-~~i~Ji
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· by Dennis T. Gagnon

a., . The Honorable BenjamhlR Civiletti,

judges, witnesses andjurors."
· .
{ Deputy Attorney General, United States . -To achieve the high standards set for
..,,.. Departmentof Justice, honored New York. the Justice Department, Mr. Civiletti em- ·
Law School through his appearance 'as this - phasized that the Department tries, · "by
.
. . _ , ,. ~ S'8rt of lasfYear's Mini-Ma~n
. year's Walter M. Jeffords, Jr. Distin- . selecting able lawyers, providing them
.
Tile second annual NYLS Five Mile . endurance arid determinations- Stu ents, guished Visiting Lecturer. The lecture, With the best available training, offering
Mini-marathon 'will be lield on Sunday, faculty, .alumni ·and administrators from held oefore a capacity(:rowd in the school's the guidance of institutional J)olic~ and the .
October· 7,. 197'..9;-- at . 10 ,a.m.. Tlie race,- other~lawschools are alsQ cordially invited .• Moot Court room, oealt with the prosecu- models of outstanding career prosecutors,
swriSored again this year by Gil Hollander, Entry forms are av~lable at Gil's and the tor's role both in the grand jury and in- and requiring adherence to the highest
will begiri at NY.L.S'andthen tour the sites ~BA office'~ 47 Worth. '{'he. deadline for · pre-trial discovery.
,
·
·
standards of professional responsibiliy, to .
of lower Manhattan. . .
.
_ · e_ntriesis September 21, 1979.
. ~ Mr. Civiletti noted thatthe prosecutor: insure that the Department of Justice
. 'Fhe·enfu:e·NYLS community-.is in~- · · Remember, tlie, 1980 Olympic~ are is often faced With a conflict betw,~n meritsbOthot.lrprideandyourtrust." '. ·
vited and µrged t9 p~icii>a,tein this ~st of just around tbe corner! Sign up now! . . . "... publi~institutional:valuesand tlie al:lvo- ·
Following the lecture, Mr. Civiletti 1
··~~--~i!iiif!!!!!!i!iiiiii!ii!!ii!!!iiiili!!ii!!iiii!!!!i!!ii!!i!!!ii
.• iii!f!li!!!iii!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!li!i!!i!!ii!!ii!i!!ii!!•',_ca~'s duty zealous"repreS'ep.tation.:·He 'was awarded .an -'hl:)J10rarY: degree··fro1!1 :c
s~ted !_urtherthat,~'Idevally,tbesetwo.du-. NYLS. A reception was then held !n_,the. - -,.,.,~
ties should not conflict:an adv_!)Cate'seffec- Froessel-Library. · ~
·
· .
tiveness de~nds upon his·'being perceived · , Mr. CivileW's appearance marks the ·
as''fair, and thus. credible... A prQsecutor continuing success of the Jeffords Lecture::-·
faces unique problems in this regard. Like ship in presentingoutstanding and distingother attorneys;hemust merit the ti:ust of uishect!ecturers in the legal profession.
.
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TO THE EDITOR: , _
'to put down having a legal education, I
In Re: Photo of Edit'orsEmeriti, amdfheir think it's a must, but somehow I wish you
W ords !_
.
,, _ were all going to be journalists. Now think
· . - that over. Your "thinking" reads pretty
What apicture in the April Aequitasl- -damn good to this old timer. Best wishes},
NOW. there are some truly "beautiful' . Hang in! - veritas-,- - - '
.
people"~ who can· think & who CJUl write!
Most sincerely;
_ And who certainly look like they. could
_ John M;' Lamphear
·. change the world. God bless you all. Never
N.Y.L.S. 1939 '

Good-:J=aith Bargaining.
I
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•
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_
.
by Mike-&ltis*-----~------------'
At the heart of this country's labor laws, is the principlethat employees may select or _ reject representation by a labor organization. Employees generally make.this determina. t stion in'! secret ballot election. For them, the campaign presents a ''.yes or no'vissue :_for
or against union representation. A majority of valid,"yes" votes gives the union one right
- the right to sit across the bargaining table ffoin the employer and demand that the
employer:bargain"ingooafaitH:" ··~ - ~·,_, + <; - '
• ·~
"'"·*"''· ';~ ·. • •"':·
,L
. : , · . The meaning of:"goodfaith bargaining'', like thaf of such terms as _"probablecause"
- . - and ''rea8onableness," is dellberalelyva'gue.Its ambiguity is its vaiue - it leaves room to
·encompass every '!Onceivable situation. ·
. . '
.
New York.[aw.Schooi is faced with.the'loss of OAe of its most talentedr
TheNatioµalLaborRelationsEoatddecidedearlyon'thatthedutytobargainingood
scholarly, and well liked professors·""""""" Prof. Bostjan Zupancic. His decision to faith-includes, among other things, the duty to furnish information to the other side.
' leave· th_e faculty-of NYLS amt the reasons be(Und that·decisip.n (se~ story-page Because of the relative positfoiis of the-parties,_ the more comm~n situation- is that the
one) are very disturbing. They strike at the very, heart of the serious ideological · union asks for production of information and the employer is ordered tc(produce. The
conflicts existi119betWeen m~ny faculty membe~s ano tHose people w'lq "run" the Board's m(!X~ to order disclosure is that the union-is entitledto recei;~that i~formation
school. If what Prof Zupancic has stat~d is true, or only partlyJrue·, it.is illogical. which is necessary to enable it ''to service and police the contract."Viewlex, Inc., 204
~ - an.dincomprehensible-that such circumstances are pern:iitted_to exist·
NLRB lOBO 0973).. Like"good faith,,; the Viewlex criterion is deliberately vague.
.- NYLS is a fine school with an outstandincrfuture~ To insu.re .that futu_re•..every
· ·· Detroit Edisori Co. v. NLRB ·
:;,
·, Very recently,.in Detroit Edison
v. NLRB, ·~fo. 77-968 (March 5, 1979), 'the
- effort must be made to seek.qtJalified instructors and encourage thos~ already on ·Supreme Court placed a harrower construction than that of the National Labor Relations.
- the faculty.to stay. We have many~ outstanding-you~ngfaculty members with a Boar<l OJl the employer's obligations to. meet the good faith :requirement,c In Detroit
. !:~ great potentiat;_.we·cannot~fford to Jet tpein go, If we do, then where.do the_ir Edisan,the employer refused to ·disclose to the union certain information concerning
, replace.ments _come from? With an apparent _lack of qualified law teachers on the employee aptitude· tests. The information withheld included the test questions, the .
market, isn'tft be.tt~r' to find every reasonable means av?ilable to keep our fine employee answer sheets and,the scores, -linked with the names of the employees who ·
·faculty ]1ere at NYllS ~ wh,ether: that means increasing salaries or allowing more' received them. The union claimed it needed this information to. arbitrate grievances of
. faculty participation in·the "ftJnning".of our school? _ . · : , .· .__.
· .
. employees who were denied promotfons based on their individualscores.
.
The ·problems expressed by Prof. Zupancic do not only involve the .faculty,
- The Board . had ordered the employer. to disclose all of this· information. To hold
~ the administratipn; and;the Board of Trust~es butal~o th.e students of NYLS: It is, otherwise, the Board said; would:
who suff~rfrom the.loss of pmfessprs sucti as Prof. Zupancic., ·.
. ' ;·; [deprive the union] of any occasion to check the tests for built-in·bias, or
/ Needless to -say'·we, the students;_ have:av_ested intere_st in the quality·ofour . ' discriminatory tendency• or an opportunity to argue that the tests or test
· questions are not well suited to protect t_he employees' rig)1t, or to check the
. education and must protecU)lat interest: EQUITAS strongly proposes that meet- .
accuracy of the scoring.
.
_
·
ings be arranged. in which the students, faculty, artd ,the _aqministratio'n may
Supreme Court Opinion .
.
exchange-ideas and solutions. Only when our voic~'is h~ard,_~a:n we t~uly pr6tect
--. The SiXth Circuit'ordered ei1forcement of the Board's order. 560-F. 2d 722 (6th Cir.
·our eaucation. . . ,
· ·. ~
~ ',
.. ~ - --. ·.. ·
. - - . 1977). The Supreme Court, howe.ver, heldihat the "good faith" obligation did not require
disclosure .. The Court.held that even if the requested information was relevant to the
••• "
union's dl,ltyto police, the contract; the employer.'s and employees' interests in withholding
.
.
.
. :.. _
.
- , .
.
. . . · disclosure outweighedthe value of giviilg the informationto the union. These interests,
. EQUITAS ~xt~nds its c6mpliments ·to Broce. Dulak and all those' people wqo· . the Court noted! related to the_ confidentiality promised by the employer to the test.he,lp~ to-~k~this yea(s registration as smooth as possible. ")le· onlyaskJhat ,·takers. The Court stat~d: . · •.. · .
- ·~
.
. . .
- theline worKbe maintain~ in tile future .. EQUITAS'also tnanks Dean Bruce and
·The sensitivity ofany·humanbeing to disclosure ofinformationthatmay be taken to .
his staff
prov~dinga tentative draft (!f _next fall'~ e~amsch~dule; Su~h con_sidbe3: on ~· qr.h.erbas_iccompetence is sufficiently well knowrl" to. be an appr~priate
, efation"sure makes astudent'S life iTIUCh easier:. <
,
., - 'subJectof-J_U~Clal no~1ce. ·'""
.
, .. - , ,.
. - .
·
_
·
·
·
·
·
· ·
· · The ·Court' held that t.he ~mployer met its good faith obligation by conditioning
. disdostire u~n the written consent of the employees who were ~halleriging the test.
.
·. Thus; tpe Court held: thafwhile. employee·s·may have selected the union as their
· oargahriiig representative, their~ decision ,<licL not automatically surrender wholesale .
cqntroi of every efuployment~refutedmatiedo t~e 'union.'Sol'ne degree ~fprivacy ~'mains; its extent is_to l:)e'd~fih~ by subsequent interpretationsof Detro.itEdison. 1
·. . *Mr, Soltis{irµ:diiat.Mt~t year fromN<iW Y orkLalwschOOi: He is an'associate atthefirm
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(continued from page cine)
..
-. .It is. those interactions that make a law
· $30,000 a year. The salaries-are too low at
school a good law school ora bad law school, .
New YorkLaw'School.. Irequested $30;000and it is these things that should be conbecause I. learned that a'guy at Hofstra; a
'' sid~_red, especia.~ly s~_nce -the studen~s are
person with no advanced degrees, was of-.
- paxmg.so .muc~. · - . _ ,·. ·.· .
.... ,
.fered that to start. "Zupancic did not know·
In fact, ~upancic. terme<!-the amount
whether; this was the custOmary starting
· of money" American law students pay fm:
Saiary for professors at Hofstra; he merely
,. }~eir education "extremely high." He reindicated that he was .aware that this
, . marked that "I never payed. a ~Jngle penny
. particular la'!' ~rofesso, IW! received such
•. · .·.. for tuition; and here s~
.a Salary. He did state.rhowevervthat; on-'''.
.- _ tensofthousandsofdoJ.
. .. , not having
the basis of information received from
·
. ·- B any input. The- two~&;ota ,_l}ists in the
another member ~f the faCulty, "New York.
:~
de~isi?n-m~king process ~shoti~d be the. pro- .
. Law-ScHool has the lowest paid faculty in
__ .. · .. _ tagorusts .m the classroom. Interactions.
the whole NewYork area," .· .
.
-~· .· ~ But today, the running of Neo/ Y<_>rk Law
Further·Reasoris
· ·· · School is totally alienated, estranged from
His other reasons fo~ leaving, though-;·
-~: ;..; ...... tho~e: ~ho do the intellectuaf~i?teractio~s_
w~ based on matters even I?ore funda- 1t 1s run ~Y people who have no role m
mental to the NYLS commuruty. "If one
-·-·
the process.
wants to start an academic career in the. es. As the number of availble OOdies go others? That is the essential problem with
..
Th_e Future?
.
.
United ·States, you -have tb know where down, the reputation has to be lifted.''
New York -Law School - a·busiriess at:
As for the future of NYLS, he stated,
· you,'~ starting from; and. I did not ·con·
A Business or School?.
. titude, rather than an 11cademic one."
"J:m sort of pessiniis~ic. Short of any
· sider, were I t6 stay in ~he U.S., that my
Ec~oing an oft-repeated co.mplaint, he
Faculty and _Students
structural change in the power structure,
.-~start from New York Law School would be , continued, ''There are two ways to build a '
Turning to his colleagues, Professor
no change can exist: The fish stink$ in the - . successful."
·
.
reputation: you actually improve-the qual-. Zupancic admitted that .he doesn't know,. head; and unless the.head is .cut off, it is
. ""'Assume my ~mbition is to be a ity of the school, or you may-simply build the faculty well. The nature of his contact going to continue to stink.· If jt were the ·
tenured professor at-New York and spend. the public relatfons illlage of the .school. With them has been "on the level cfffriend: ·sixties, I would have m,ore hope. In that
my whoie life here. _One g~s intO an ·. The former is a longer· process. A school ship rather than strict and rigorous in- way, it-is a reflection of Americ:a now." ·
aCademic-career liecause one likes notonly · without a ·reputation ·has definite difficul- tellectual performance." He n9ted thathe
Not to sound too pessimistic," lie con-,
to teach, but'to do a diffe~_nt ~nd of ii}- ty in attracting;quality faculty. It cannot has'been "in five or si~ different schooJs, , dude_d, "the rele\[arit realit,Y at New York ·
tellectual work .. I am uSed to different ·buy quality on the market. Instead, you inside and outside, and students are in a ~ EawSchool is very 'healthy .:..... student ata'cildemic attitudes· thll!l thoi;e present have to invest in young people. This takes much better position to judge faculty. One titude is very healthy. T~aching attitude is
_ here. At New York Law School, a faculty time, academic benevolence, support and thing - I found,myself surrounded by good. Nothing is wrong with the kernel of
member is treated as an employee- he can. long term planning. It taKes an attitude-in people that I lilfo, as colleagues."
the school."
.
.
·
be hired, fired and summarily dismissed.
which one does sometliini'notfor success
As· to the students, he stat~d, -"I am
, And the future of Professor Zupancic?
They h~ve little or no inp~t into how the . butfo!'theloveofwhatyou'rerloing:loveof
not' trying to be complimentyY. I .was "I'm going to Yugoslavia .to complete my
sch~l is run.·~
knowledge, science and the . process of highly · iinpressed
by the intellectual . clerkship in the. Circuit Court. I have an
"!think it is ~titrageous that the school teaching."
performance in my classes. I have no com- invitationfropi the University of Ljui,>ljana
is- run by people who .are not thems-elv~s
His analysis of .the situation summed plaints about that. That is the essence of to submit an application for a tea~hing pos_iteaching _at·the schooL "rhiS is th}._problem itself in a "paradox: the more you try to· why I'm not bitter about ~ing here at New tion. I'm still working on rnY dissertation. I
of trusteeship, the problem of existing succeed in market terms, the less acadeinie·~York1 Law School. I loved it be:cause. my , tnay go int!) law practice. But eventually,· I.
without- a qniversity setting'. The whole you become, the less your reputation; the teaching experience was so rewaroing . I ·don't think-I can exist without being part of
New YorkLawSchoolsituationisariexamJess your success. It is not a law firm and it learned from- the students, from the in, . some.academic struct1!1"e."
pie of what capitalism. does to education is not an electric~~mpany .:_ you cannot teraction with students. I found them seriDean William Bruce; who_participa~d
it is run as a business, by businessmen, and have SUj!cess with a higb . turnover of ous and willing · to be · intellectually in the_ negotiations with ·Prof; Zupancic,
for b_~inesismen."
:. people:" He described the end result, of the excited."
·
. ·
. stated that he was not at liberty to discuss
.
"The proof of that," he asserted, "is pressure: to_ publish combined. with "one of
. "I think that the stµff the law school-is the specifics of thos_e - negotiations. 'Bruce_
that the major concern the peqple who nin_ the highest teaching loads in the country" .made of, . the teaching interaetions, are did state that he had immensely enjoyed-~·
the school have is comj>etiUon - they ~e as "an atmosphere of fear." At time~ he · New·-¥" orK' Law SchooL, It is not the ad- his asso.ciation with Prof. Zupancic and felt
trying to exist in a market where. the~ is a seemed almost ·angry: '~ho is .ThOrton to ministration; it is not the 'Quilding; it is not that he was a very "thoughtful and intelli.:eevere figh~ for the b<xlies to fill the c)ru;;s- give tenure, who are the trus_tees to judge ~the personality of the particular student~: gent" individual and professor.
.......
--

•"Yi"•

I

1

· · Fd~ulty Government' Orga·nJzation, _a/;· NYLS
' (continued fronfpage one)
.
..._, Dean's Appointment
-.. . . .,
· dents, and alumni.
·
''We now have a"situation of'a dean
In his prowsal for shared governance taking a sabbatical as a dean," Kleirie·r
KleinE!r cited a statement made by Ju~g.e stated, ."a situation unheard of in any law
Cardozo inra· 1925 case, "By practice and - school. To illustrate, Dean Patterson of
tradition the members. 9f the facul~y are Emory_ {!niversity Law School Iias been
masters and not servants ... They have the granted year's'leave ofabsence- as a proindependence appropriate to th~ company ' fessor, 'after..resigning his de~nship, .and a
ofseholm:s." ·.
. .
- . search comrlfittee has' been selected to

a
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a

identifY
-pe~anept~ d.ean ~f the law
· school. For Dean Shapiro to return.as Deari·,
. of NYLS, he must be approved by the°
'faculty."
.
,
. . ..
According to Kleiner, NY;LS is currently in direct violation of the,AALS faculty government rules which state that a
· faculty shall be consulted before the dean is
appointed and a dean shoul_d not be. ap-·
pointed· Oyer the expressed opposition of
the-faculty. Kleiner noted further that the
faculty was never consulted about the ap.. pointment of .Dean ~hapiro when-_he was
originally appointed by the Board of'Prust-ees, when he was reappointed, orwhen the
school gained AALS accreditation. Kleiner
, feels that ·any appointment of a dean without faculty approval would 'be an _"act of
· _defiance" calling· for drastic !}ction to be
taken by the faculty. He sees the role of the
FGO in this decision process as one of consultation ·and\ recommendation. The finai'
approval m1:1-st come - from . the entire·
faculty.
·
· ·
·
· By following this suggest~d pfocedur.e; NYLS will no. longer b~ in viofation of
AALS rules. Refening,-;to t~e procedure
for approving a dean, Kleiner noted, "We
don't wish to Rerpetuate a. chain of illegitimacy._"
. ,
.
Financial Aspect'
1 ·Another issue which the'FGO will ad:

~.
•••
.
·'·

c

Prof. Kletner
dress is the question of/ Faculty salaries. To
Kleiner the problem is_ evident, "We have
· the lowest paid faculty arid highest paid
dean ofany law school in New York State."
In Kleiner's opinion, it is clear where the
current financial pnorities lie. Despite the
low salaries, Kleilter believes that ·NYLS
. possesses. an excellent faculty with gteat ·
'poteIJtial, particularly among ·it; young
: members, andthe school needs.to do something-to encom:age these fine people to stay
atNYLS.
.
.
.
Kleiner sees the saiary issue as leading
to. the broader issue of'the schools' financ-.
ing. 'Since financiai decisions are the most
importa'fit, Kleip.er would like to see more
·
· (please tum to page eight) , '
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When students-are surrounded -~y member8 of-their _own pe~r group, th_ey tend to
. Tare better thari students plag9:ed tiy:-lonelin7ss. Some students purpose!y•clioose·tQ

. The Lega] Association for Women (LAW) is the new name for the Women's Caucus .
During the Spring and.Summer=of 1979; manybehind-the-scene changes occurred to
- 'remain ineogr)ito for reasons kno~ ortlyto themselves. Others pWJ>Osely seek to gain - -irnprove and expand the programs and: projects wehave planned to present this coming
notorietybyplacingthern5elves'attheotherendofth'e-8Pectrum;some·runfor6ftieeand
year,.· · ....
· ·
· :
-_ - · ,_: •
- · · _
-~ · .
· ·· ~
.some attempt to win popularity_ contests. Mdst 'students aµju8t socially, however; ~y
·- Plans are under-way for a city-wide.conference on Women and the Law for mid- <,
suiTotindliig themselves With a smauclique. Cliques serve apositive social function in one · October. We will need people to help us with ideas, arrangments, registration, etc. "I'he
respect, but unfortunar,ely ,"t~ey ~-QaVe-'quite a negative effect ~rlpersons sh~t out o( · conferenc~ will be mod~l~~after .~he N ~tional Conference on Women a?~ the Law that
them. I have talked w.ith students w1i0 have felt the effects of being shut out of the clique - was .held m ~n Antoruo, Texas· 1~ March, 1979~ 'I}irou~h our fund rasismg efforts, we
atmosphere and their comments were basiCally the same: "Why me?~
.
.
we~_ab_l~ to ~en_? four represent.at1ves to t~e Tenth Na~1onalConference ', Next year ,-the
, . , It is
nature to builda wall sttm>unding around oneself in order to cope with the ·. eleventh N ational Conference will.be held m San-Fran~1.so~ We ?ope~to r~~ more..._money ·
rigors of everyday life. Most of tis surround ourselves:with fafuily, a husband or~ ~e, or t;? send more people to what promIS~s to bea ve_ry ex~tI~g.a:nd u1form~tlve confe:enc~. '
with fr:_iends. Th(,)Siof 1li! who don't have either _are the "loners'' in society and, more often _
We liave com~en~ a. collection of .legal publication~ concerrung .legal nghts of
.that not, the effects of this isolation are counterproductive. Most people nee<lsome sort of . w?men;- The coll~ct1~n .IS,~ S!!rve as a. resour~e.center f~:t: legal re~earch and problems
... tch"..
rd to
·- ·Wh . - · · · build"
· Ia · h., l "th
ed·fi
with sex-based dIScnminatlon. Offjc_~ h~urs will.be established shortly to allow access to .
~ ial ~ru.. -m_ ~ er · s~~e.
. en pres~ure
&,,as .1~ 'Y sc 00 • _ e ne . or the books and pamphlets we have obtained so far.
- . ·
- ·
·
thlS social cru~h, becomes ~tgruficantly greater. The com~titiveness of law iichool, ~e
Mem.bership in L.A. W. is open to a~ studentS iµid we encourage active involvem~nt
that ~f the busmess commu~t! • adds pressure~ of a magrutude u~eard 0 elsewhere on issues affecting wonien as students, faculty and. lawyers: Our first meeting of the year.
~he kind of ~ure
that~
drive students to d~nk; As pressu:e.buil_ds, the need,~ pu~ a· · will be held on Tuesday, August 28 at 4:30 PM. RciQm to be a_nno4nced.
·
. ~
· .finger on tM! "Sa(ety valve" becomes extremely unportant. I personally turn to f!iY fainily
L,
/; · ·
.. foi: support when thlligs get h_ot~ ~ sp¢nd_ much t~e play~ng with my sev_en-~~nth-old SQ~, ,
!_' Rashaad · Ern~sto, as ~e~ as with the rest of my f~y~. Any type of social release IS (continued from page five)
,
NY.LS and the incredibl~ takes just a bit
. . n~~ssary to ~~~.thinkilig o~ law cases. I feel tl)at I m fortunate to have other human - openness in the school's current financial. more time.,,
. r .
._. bemgs _to turn to1ntunes ofstress: .M8:ny o! us at New York baw School, how eyer, are not
planrung, as well as facµlty and student.
.
Dean: Respon<!s
as f°;r>f ~ate. M:iPY: st??ents '3.re from outside.of tlie.greater New Y_ork area a!1d tqerefo:e · participation in the:o,verall budget process.
When - reabhed · for. -co.mme_n~, Dean
do~ t have their farmli_es ·~lose by. Spo~ses are not always ~pable of filling the v.md
If the faculty know~ more about this finan- William Bruce current! Actih . Dean,
created byt·ht~e Ia~ school ~bee ~usethrooftenh, thl~te~havte not.3(ljustedti to the p~ychhol~gic~t · cial planriing it wollld be in~ better po~ition - stated· that mo.~e partici:ation
the fa- ' pressw:e
eir spouse may . gomg _ • ug _.
1s no very easy or a person w o uasn
· ·
. k
· ·· d .
h
. II · ·
·
d · -d· ··
d.£
· · ced 1~
.h
.. .;. d ' ta d.
w·
d h b · d "'
to ma. e recommen atlons on. ow to1 a o- cu 1ty 1s a 1ways. encourage an 1s goo or _
. - expenen
mW sc. oo1 ""un ers n you1' concerns.
1ves an us an s, uowever, are · .
h
h I' Kl ·
h
h. · 1 B
d"d h
·
·
bl to f fy th ·
"al eed th t
t . · t "th . . thro h 1
h 1
cate t e sc oo s resources.
emer.strest e sc oo. ruce 1 , owever, quest10n
usThu Ytha eeedsati IS tho Iaer sochi nl_fri s dab mus co;xis ~t"· gpli~g ·t ug a~t.sc ooto.
sed !hat both the faculty' and the ~tudents s~veral points m~de by Prof. :Kl~iner.
us, . en
or o er w sc oo . en s ecomes unpera 1ve. n mos cases, 1 IS up
. h
_ .- . h~k
h ; b .
d
F"
h
d h"
· · · h · NYLS
· ' eno· u-. gh-tomiiAe
...... fri.
- "th ot·h'ers.- But ce.rtain. . . ave
a ng t to, . now
w at
one
t at_. - .
th·e. students the""'"elve
"''""
s .,..
""· _ .. ou t gomg
. ·.en.d s w1
.
.
. is . emg"
•.
. . . . 1rst, . e expresse
.
.
, 1s op1ruon
.
students are ~ither to_o.shy or irisecure to approach othe"rs and make friends. Othez:s try; ,with the ~c.?ool s money and ~ho 1s making _ 1s not m v-~olat10n of .i\.ALS i:uies re~ardmg
. but without any sqccess. 'fhis failure could-Be clue to many. reasons: their race, religion,
these dec1s1ons.
th~. ap.pomtment . of .Dean Shapiro. He
nationatorip,
or ci>lor
be an obvi6u:s target·of bias. Failt:ire could
due to
AA~_!' Spoke'.59roup. . "
stated _that ·such appo1.ntm~~t wa~ proper
. whether a ~rson is mani~ OJ' single or to lio_w rich.or RQOr he or she might be. Their.style
Prof. Klemer made 1t clear that e~en under the rules ~t-the time 1t was m~de ~nd
. of approach, or some otfie~ subtle distinction.Q!ight.also be at fault. One srudeiit com•
t~ou~h the Faculty.Government·Org;m1za-_. ,when:NY_LS gamed· ~LS accre.~1tat10n!
mented tO me that she ~n
effectively· shut out because she is a second-year studeIJt; . tio~ is not the o~cial spokes~up for the _ no v10lat10n ~as,, char~ed .against the·
whotransferreatoN.Y~Ii.S.$r'the'cliqueshadalreadybeenformed.
entire facu_lty, 1t~ mere presence at the school.
. · . _ \
· _ ...
~ It is tlie-collective responsibility' of stqgentS t,() open up~to the efforts of gther _ school can and. will encou~age all faculty
Salaries·tompa~ - , .
stui:Jetits whomaybe,shutouttronrthe'mamstreain.Evenifittakesaneffortonourpa:rts
- members to seek redre~_s m the event of
Regarding- faculty salaries, Bruce
to·rea.c\'(-out'.tktnose 1ituilents -it's wonn it ifSom~fonelfstudents are saved. As tliey - violations of academic freed9m. It can pre~ agreed that they aren't as goocf as" they
socialiZe, · studt!nts _get vhluable i_nformation pasSea to_ them by other studentsi this
vent -arbitrary, capricious, and selectiv:, possibly should be 6ut when.' compared. to ·
information, otherwise unav~ble, may deeply affect ;theif stay at; N. y. L~ s. Often, littie - "efif«?rcement of tenure standards, promo- . other schools they
"in the ballpark.". He
- tidbits ·of informlition from Qther ~tudents are ~ore important that what is-learned in . tio~, djsmissals, and salary adjustments." ·felt that Kleiner's statemen.t that NYLS
class. rfhis is also. the operative phqosophy ljehiild study. groups:The. group association
· The F9(), as the official representative _has the lowest paid· faculty. in New York·
theory doesn't work: for everyone; however, for most people-, it is a necessary tool for
of the AAUP atJ~Yli'S, will investigate 'State was misleading. He noted that the
survival Let's not.close oun groups to those that J:tUlY desire to join them. -Your value to any alleged infringement of faculty govern;: ·salary scale is 'J)robably skewed down- bee
·-society: is measured:by what service you can be to..other people ..;You can never know what
ment rights or viOlations of. AA UP rules, cause of the number of young professors'.oh
etl'ectyour interactjon with those iirou~d you may hav~.as far~ your future is concen:ied~,
-whether the faculty member· is an AA UP the staff.
·
boners have often made every effort to socialize with-the gr0up as a whole and met ·member-or not. After its investigation, the
When asked about Dean Shapiro's salwith failure. Often, they cannot under:stand why they'~e been rejected. This, to the~,,is -FGO will report its findings to the national• ary, Bruce opined that Shapiro's duties
another pressure they have·to cfeal'with alongside the.rigors of obtaiping.a law school · offic~ of the AA UP for appropriate action..
were commensurate:With tho_se ofa presiectucation. The effects of alienation on a-student can prove to be fatal tO his or her soeial
- - . When asked to respond. as' to why a dent of a. sm:i.11 college and that he would
life, and consequently, hiS or ne:r: academi(; life. We are often:not aware of wlien we are faculty"government organization needed to not be very surprised if Shapiro's salary
being unfriendly. but we sliould be coll$ciously aware of whom we affect by our actions. If be formed in the first place at NYLS Klein-. were on the ·1ow ·side when compared to
we affect anyone _advelse~y, .we should correct our beha~ior. _
,
er stated, "The ~plausible is routine at . such presidents.
.
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hi:Micliael. Coneys. .· ' . ' - . Prof~;o~D~ga~_att~nded wamnf:i.r.school ~t~P._S; 22' -third party beneficiaries. '-'We're '.~oving'aw~y fro~ the
'.'Justlabout;"was the condition in which I'found Pro- in Flushing, and later spent three-and-one-half years at bounds of privity, as with Lawrence iJ, ~Fox. Previously,
. fessor John R. 'Dugan, longstanding mentor of Contracts 'Flushing High School. fie completed his high school career you had tohav~ some relationshipbetween the t!Jjr~ party
at New YorkLilw School.oae Thursday afternoon not long at Milf~r'd-PreparatoiySchool in Milford, ·Connecticut: ' .beneflciary and.the promisee -'--.the left sideof the triangle;
- ~o.. H~ was seated in"an.overstuffed~.leather swivelAt the end of hign ;cl:fooI, he weighed 17Ubs.,and as we rut it. Today, w~ n~ed scarcely_apy relationship'.
backed chair beside the waII·oLwindow in hls 47 Worth stood .5' 9': talk- Such _was an excellent physique for. an·. whatsoever.r
.
<
·,:...
. .
. . .vStreet office. He gazed· .despondently at the wind-swept athlete of the time. As a· result of· his abitifies,"Dugan
. :Whenasked about th~ system of testing,employed at
avenue below... "I'~ hacking away here with a cold, that's·_ received.l!Ooffersof~cholarship_s from c6lleg~s and prep the law school; Dugan leapt to its defense. ~I don't know~
all." Like the· bitter ·wfnter, the depressing ailment: had schools.
· _
·
· .. . - ·.
.
what else you can do. Irfsorne.fashion, youhave to be tried
'worn its welcome threadbare. No doubt, the daily -eom-, .
At Yale inthe mid-1930s, Dugan studied "Applied and tested, and I still think that the written method is the
. mute from Long Island on the Silver $naif had -eli_couraged- EconomicScience. They.didri'.t call it Economics; that was best form. The simple reason is that the Bar Examination
the germto sta)' for an.extended visit~· .
·
. too mundane." He· also stu~died.the billiard51n!l pool !<ibles _is a ·wrjtte11 test," He went on to say that the semesterly
at St. Elmo's Society, a fraterrtal"-Oriier,:'to.wfiich he be.- tests gradually help to prepare the student }o cope with the.
·longed. Of Profes~orHoward W. Haggard, who timght.the · Bar entrance. "It ~ould l:Je nice to have or_als - period- ..
Science of Health & Pisease: "l·can·quote more things that .but \Y}lat are you going to- do when 'you enter· the Bar.~-,··
-he.said than·anyothefprofes_sor,'' · ·
·
room?"
· ·
'
When Dugan attended New 'York ·Law School, of ·
Does t~aching ever .become tedious fcir you? "No, Icmirse,-it Was located at its former residence .on Williams lea~n something·new every tiine I walk into the classroom.
. Street. He was a member of the Class of 1943. What I'm .not really a teacher~ I'm a student. There's always a ·
professors_ left a strong mark on your legal education? .question which forces me·to think and to respond to my_
.''Aaron Fran.ck.did, by -all means. He was tile Contracts students."
·
man, and I succeeded hiri)afte·r he had anunhappy,suddendeath by hearj. atfac.\<." The other major influence on Du- ·
._ gan's faw sc~ol career wa8 Max Reich, LL.D. He was one
i 9fthefew Doctors oiLaw ever on the faculty.
i --: · Throughout his earlier life, Dugan haCI been a genuine
~--sports enthusiast: He had _played baseo3.Il, basketball and
~ football in both high.schooland college. Hew.as also an avid _
:§ golfer. However, he gave up offers froin numerous p_rofes.
•
.
.
sional·basebaJl clubs, including the New York Yankees, to
. He leaned his·-chair. ag~nst a wall of books, most of become a law)".er. His father had'always kept a scrapbook
"whichcon,cerned his .fields ofimmedfate interest. We dis- . of- pictures, clippings and 1 momentos from .his ~sporting
cussed family backgrimnds, and found that we had· a great days. Years later, when pe~le would ask at.what moment
deal in ~ommon. You were born here iniN ew York, weren't came the point of d~m·arcatio_n,he would show an i.nter. you? "In.Queens; yes."~And with a name like Dugan, yoµ view from a ri~wspaper in yvhidf he first.stated his caree·r"
"I'rish-English.
mus( hail from an Irish family.
Yes, ambitiorrto_be a _lawy~r .. f'That._was when I was· aoout_ ·
father's side was Jrisli, and mother's ·side was English." fifteen or sixteen years olaJ"
·
_
.
'fhe Emeraltl half originat~d in Tip~rary, from where his , · . For hpw long did you ~dvely-practice.thelaw? '~l held ..
great-grandfather emigrated.in the mid-Nineteenth Qen- . a practice for- about fiftee~ year$. It. was generally com- ..
tury t1Ythe United ~tiites·. i•~e ~oinep. up·in the Civil War . mercial, i;fealing wi.th contriacts. . · ' · ·
· ··· _ .
with the Northern Navy when he wa,s fourteen years old. ·. 'What /:)()qksorn:ieU1_ods do you i:eco!Ilmend for'the-·
He feigned his: age, naturally;later,~he was.captured in study ofQontract~? ''I a!ni very much ofthe opinion, as is
New Orleans. He and his buddies were taken to Texas for Professor{Fuller (whose ·book Dugan employs), wliii;h ad"
-incarceration. They escaped, though; and arrived back in voeates sticking to therbo9k andwhat js said in class. In
New Orl_!:!ans just time for the'great battle - the Battle fact, he (Professor FullerJadvises_his stud~ts not.to go ta
Dugan and his wife, Ellen Scaggs Dugan, currently
· of New Orie.ans."
· .
-....
.
the libriiry.- And I agree ~with tha( because it: ·can be reside in Rockville Center on Long Island. They spend
· "On mother's side: of the family - the Gaulfs-~-one_, tfErribly confusing."
.
_
their summers in Ogonquit, Main~.~ ''It's. a very arty town
. ancestor was.a.judge in England just before the (Ameri-,
- "I have a whole·raft of books here on·Contracts; and, · with a beautiful theatre. We get some ofthe·fl11est Broad-::
· can) Eevolution.' And there were two other judges -:- I'll bet you that I can pickout any_three authors on a given, way shows and perform_ers. We've been going to Maine
Judge Gaulf, Judge Whaley and Judge Dickswelk-· and topic and come up with .three completely different view- since 1947; our house is up on a hill about three hundred
they sided with the Colonists. A warrant went out for their points." M~ny students question Dugan in regard to other yards from the ocean. yve have a private beach, though-it is
arrest; so, they fled England.and landed ip New Haven." . opinions with· the· hope of gaining some insight into effec-. mostly rocks."- .
_
.
. ·''Of ~ourse, the people of the town realized that Brit~- .tive means to answer the examination. "I alwayr; say,.
. The rumor circulates around the school that Dugan is . is}:rtroops were· closiflg in on-them; the latter wanted the .• ·'BelieveME,'becausethat \viijformthe basisforthetest.". a member of the Million Dollar Club for Lawyers. (Mem. · ·
renegade jµrists badly. Sci, the local people tola ·them to.
·When it comes to. recent-trends in· the law~of Con- bership requires one to win ::icase in which the lawyer's fee
take th'i°-ee separate paths to a cave atop West Rock, where tracts, the Professor.is extremely observant. "Ofc;_ours~1 is one million dollars.) "No, .not quite~ that reminds me,
they hid thtt•refilgees. In this way, ·of ~ourse, the three we start o_ut With our propositionthat we need considera- . · t.hat I came oack from lunch_ one day 'and met a group of
could not be taken ·an at.ortce .. And today in-New Haverr, · tionio eriforce a prom,ise, and the trend is away from that.- students outside, One,.of them asked, .'Will you take us
·d:iere are tnree-avenues_ named after Gaulf, Wha~ey~anci pl"rtof the law:," _·
.
-_ . , · . ·
· ·
home in your Rolls Royce-?' .!said, 'No; but if you like you
Dickswell to comm~morate tfieh:flight:''
.Other. trends include the change in.laws regarding· can join me on the Long Island Railroad.' "
~
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. ·· · ; .:byc.Aitthoriy Belkowski
~,.WE AR'& THE LIVING PROOF by..
=. David'fogel (Anderson:Publishing Co., '
. ~338pp.F~·
.
.
.
.
·
. Ra~s;y Clark: in his book, Crime-in
' - :.'.lmerjca: has stated that "the history of .
. penology is the"'·saddest . chapter· in the
~sto!Y ·of ciyilkation;.,lt P<n·t:rays_m~n at .
"' his. worst. HIS cruelty, brutality and.inhu~ manitf are. unrestrained. through','most
time.sandmost:places. Virtually absolute
' ~~power over·nearly helpless 'people has of- ~ tenwholly corrupted." It is ih such a con~. text that David Fogelha8 advanced-his jusmodel for corre'cti~risnot. in o;3!er to
present a panacea, but rather, in order to,
aavancethe· debate in·· tlie' continuing
pursuit of,Ju"sti~~- -~·,:, , ·
;'.' ' , ·
In order to give the reader a 'sense of'
. ihe , way. in whieh our current correctional
system has developed, ·Fogel begins with
san overview ofwhat hti t~rm~-"our inglori-
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An
Opinion
WilJAmerica ·survive?
a Marc.M'oii•·-··--.--.,;..---~-~---..,.·
---·.-_-----;;..;......'";,;,._
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An ~tute observer of societal norms and· perce~tio~ analysis onee .cautioned his _. by ou!
of "h~rmediaSaturatio~:"This I}Uance cap_be evidenced by the comparative
University class that certain tfpes of cancerouS_grQ\Ytli,'inthe core of some body-organs, decline in youth participationjn formalistic.educationwhich requires a degree of effort,
might not be visible to the mass organism until it hatt.done7irreparable injury a!ldiliructeO· :such~ !;lassical'culture,,literat\lre,the-arts and languages. The names Chaucer, Beetho• a fatal end. He likened this example tiha reiatively"painlesssocial canc"e!!which, if lt ven.Balk or Cardozo might just _as w~ll:.,°Qe'ch~cterson r,.aveme and Shi~ley f~r many of
spreads progessively withi a culture, might cause neither overt symptoms nor universal ·our people. It is the realm of expectationof delineated knowlege norms.and thebutchery
pain until too much time had passed to be able to save the body fn_ to'to. That societal of the desirabilityof even the mutt oJthe term "correctly educated'," that has ,c'Qntributed
orgaliism - the essence of American culture - is at a crossroads in desperate need in partto our national numbness"for-t.~every problems that could be America's end. 'It is .
, preventiveexcision to insure its survival..
_
-·
this lulled, uniformed apathy'that mollifies our liberally molded people to envision that all
- In the closing decades of the Twentieth Century, we ~ave and shall continue to be _the world's players ar~ as well-intentioned and· fair-playing as we, and to tolerate
burdened with national and international concerns, that, if dealt with myopically "balanced" foreign policies which naivelytreat our adversaries as generouslyas our allies.
challenge the vers fabric of an individualistic free society. Yet, we somenow stand.mute . Thus, an end can be tragicallypredictableifoillyone of two combatantsabides by-Marquis _
·."as they smolder. That many of these disquieting-concerns have not been met head-on of Queensbuty rules. It is this same theory which gives murderers and rapists tpoliticol
merely reflects our societal eognizanee-dysfunctionand lack of ihtera~~
perception, prisonersr) more_rightsand considerationsthan thell:victims, or the police who risk their
. which seems to be the crux ofthe·dilemma. Our culture is slipping from us, ourproblems lives apprehendingthem.
" ·
.
- -- ,
yearn for intelligent and and·forceful solutions, yet our leaders do not r.eact. We simpfy
We are, through this hypocrisy, f;ist becoming-a nation devoid ofreasonand national
are not being 'taught and encouraged to retam .that l!_bility, to maintain control of our - sense ditection, oblivious that our.Rome may be-burning. Unless we promply take hold.
n~ticinaldestiny
of OUr reins and yell "whoa;t' the horse willbe decidirigwhere our Americanwagon willgo.
Internationally. we idly witness social!§t "unsettling actions," manipulated fuel' This would be most grievous since we have come so far, with such sweat and.potential.
shortage, and unchallenged barbariSm which goes_suspiciously uncriticized by "world
Internationally, we- must begin to function within a framework that is-best for
opinion.'' '·
· · ·
.
·
America and its friends, and not yield to the pressuresof nations set upon our ~emi(e by - Domestically, our perturbatfons give us no less reason for the need of planning: way of terror or propaganda.
·
.
.
economic and moral strife resulting, in part, from the unskilled worker who_ must pay
pomestically, we are morally bound to markedly raise our educationalstandards by
more grieviously/for li1s J.a~k ~f skill_ ~thin the private ind~.try sector, increasing toughening and making absolute the criteria for academicadvancement, and by teaching
antagonism by-educated an<J {iffluentAmericans to the ".downwardequalization"of the our people the beauty ana intricacies ofthei~ own.language.
.
fruits of their endeavors.by the Federal Government which has imposed outrag~us,bur~
America must. and will survive, and we shall retain our culture, values and internadensome income taxes, racial_employme_nt standaros·'andeducational quotas, and such tional-wits, for''there is no acceptable alternatjve:there are just too many other world
other "reverse discrimination''}neasur_es.All of these hit hardest against Ame~cans who powers, licking their chops in·anticipation, waiting to "help"with the retns to our wagon
wprk for a living, abide the law+and value qualitj education for their children. The!?e are. after-we lull ouiselves'nicely to_sleep. .
.
. . ~- '
. .
the real American ''uriderpfivileged," who have ev~ry right to object to the lowering of
-~
standards lo make "normal" as' a political accomodation-tire embarrassing~antics and *The auth0r holds a Juris Do~tar degree from NYLS ( 1974) aitd is a 'f)mcticing att~ey
inabilities of the most inept among us. '.{'hese working people objeet to university open · in Great Neck, Nf[W York. (From an article copyrifJhted in 1978)
admissions policies, which·have conveniently lowered academic standards_to -the level
tTlie views .expresse_din this article are not necessarily those of EQUiT AS, We welcome
where some college students are graduated as.functionalilliterates.
_
·<
- ·
·
·
To an extent;·uus·_lackof perception oftl!ese very-real problems iS,aided and abetted· ·any rebuttaISor comments.
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\ \cPmmencement-1979',
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'
· · by Linda Rawson
··
'There are some unusual character Pean's Medal. Next. wa8 the presendition
.THE ASSOCIATES, BY JOHN JAY sketches and hwnorous moments-·m The - of Honorary Juris l)octorate.Degrees. This
OSBORN, JR. (HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN Associates, and the pace is ~rtainly not year's recipients wel'.e Barbara Knowles
·CO., $8.95.)
.
--dull. Womeildo not fare well at the hands ot Debs, Pre!>ident of Manhattanville College;
Caveat emptpr. The :Associates has John Osborn (the love object here could Abraham S. Goldstein, former Provost for.
grea~anticipation, an interesting cover and "make Bella Abzug look like a lamb), but.. Yale_ University; Jacob Javits, Senior
a well-known name preceding it,· but does then,- most of the other characters do not Senator from New York; Wade H. McCree; ~ot li~e up to any these. It is an:lfflbi~ either.
/
_ ....
'.
_
Francis T. Murphy, Jr., presiding Justice
t1ous idea, but poorly executed. The story . If you are a lawyer, will·be one, kno~ of the ·Appellate Division, First Departline is interesting, but often shakily con- rone or are just' cllrious,,,about the Wall ment of the New ·York State Supreme
structed- and· interspersed with trite de- Street lawyer subculture, you will prob~ - Court; and Potter Stewart, Associate
scriptioris of nature as seen ~m tall New ably at least want to glance at this book. 'Justice of the United States Supreme
' York office buildings. The.nat\i.re descrip- And you niay well enjoy its pulpier aspects, Court:. .
.
:
tions become tedious after·a while,'as do especUUJ.y if you can't sleep, it's 3 A.M.. and
Various st~denf awards were then
the eccep.tricities of many of the less well~ your ~y other..choice is Pros~er.onTorts. ·.given out for academic _achievement and
! · '

of

drawn
characters.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The
plot unfolds in a large New York ;;:
law firm set on Wall Steet. The protagonist
is a newly minted lawyer, purs~g liis
jouniey through associatedom sometimes:
accompanied by his lady~love and a
' philosophical best friend. _The life· of ·the
finri is depicted fl:om·the p0int of view of ·
the protagonist.and the philosopher.friend.
We see the partners and other associates in
relationship to ihe oftep prickly t~gle _
friendship formed by these three..
·
· · -.. Tlie beginning· of The - Associates is ·
more enjoyable tfilm the end; it gives; the
appearanee of moi:e,Careful wri~ing. As the
book P.rogresses., events ,bec(>me increas- .
ingly · diSjointeO, the- characters Become
. more unbelievable and extreme, the
weather and tlie. metaphors get worse. An-.
example of the wooden nature (?f the writing is presented by the autlior's u8e of the
extended metapHo:r:of cru1)entry dilling a
. - - big sex scene: "her leg5 like-tne frame-of a
house, stout wall posts sttaig1itto the floor,·
Knees for joints; the thigh roofbeams clll'V§ooJ ~~
ing up, endiiigfuthedarkeav_e:?•ltg~son.'
- The epding is weak and facile, as if the "
author grew tired - of hiS ~haracters and
decided to put them out of-their misery and
to get on witli his own life.
·

participation in student organization~. .
, Althouh the'Jm(iieqce.had applaiidep
throughout the ceremony, the largest ap~
plause ·(including bravos and-hallelujahs)
. was reserved for the presentation.of degr~es to the graduating seniors. '_
When all the degrees had been conferred, the seniOrs,sitting in the first several.
rows· of Avery Fisher Hall, turned around
in their seats antl applauded their family
and friends who had supported - them
through law school.
The Class of '79 then marched out as
C. M. Wider's · "Toccata·· from the Fifth
_Symphony"-was played by Christopher c.
Donges o~ the organ.
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